The 2020 3P Boot CAMP Experience

Why Go To Camp When Camp Can Come To You?
The 3P Philosophy:
We created 3P Speech (Personalized Performance Preparation) on a
concept that we have not forgotten to this day:
Anyone who wants Speech or Debate coaching - no matter their
demographic or financial situations - should have the opportunity to grow.
Collectively, 3P has some of the most successful, creative, and innovative
coaches you'll find anywhere. With over 100 NSDA, NCFL, NIETOC, and
UK-TOC Semis and Final round appearances, multiple state champions,
and countless placings on the national circuit, the 3P team features some
of the best forensics minds of our time.

What is 3P Boot-Camp
Boot-Camp is 3P’s way of personalizing and extending the typical forensics
camp experience. Over a number of weeks, you will consistently meet with
a singular coach to grow the conceptualization, implementation, and
execution of your debate, speech, or interp event through a variety of
lectures, exercises, and teaching methods administered by the 3P Coach.

By the end of summer, you will have a well-thought-out and completed
speech & performance

What makes 3P Boot Camp Different:
✦ Flexibility for Busy Schedules:
Have other things going on during your summer? Work up to 6-8
weeks to build your speech or grow your debate knowledge for the
upcoming season.
✦ Completely online Interaction:
3P Coaches work with your students solely through Email, Skype/
Facebook/Google Chat, Dropbox, and/or Google Drive. No driving or
flying to a remote location necessary!
✦ Top 3P Personnel of Your Choosing:
The 3P Coach you work with is who you want, not predetermined by
a 3rd party.

Comparative Chart
3P Speech Boot - Camp

Sleep Away Camp

$500-$800 per student (1 event)

$1500-$2595 per student*

Coach of your choosing

Coaches preselected for you

No flights or Room & Board

$350+ for Flight
$800+ Room & Board

6-8 Weeks, Flexible Schedule

1 or 2 Week Intensive

*Sources: Publicly listed prices for various Speech Camps throughout the U.S.A.

Interp/Oratory Promises:
✦ Original Materials: Never will we give you a speech or cutting or a script
we put together 5 years ago for a previous student.
✦ Original Performances: Never will we have you imitate a performance
from yesteryear. All of our ideas for characters & environment or metaphor
& narrative are outside-the-box, forward-thinking, and for you and you
alone.
✦ Care for Performer Growth: 3P doesn’t just want a student to leave the
program with only a great speech, but with the knowledge of how to
independently cultivate original and beautiful speeches over and over.
✦ A Collaborative Process: 3P Speech Coaches do not expect to do all the
work in creating the speech, nor should they! In order for a performer to truly grow, he or she must be given opportunity to succeed and fail in being
guided along the path to greatness. Speakers therefore are expected to
have a healthy hand in leading the analysis and artistic direction of the
speech or performance while being guided by the 3P Coach in cultivating
that artistic voice within.
✦ Open Communication: The 3P Speech Coaches are always available for
questions via email. If you’re having a problem, just shoot a quick email to
them and they’ll be happy to help as necessary.

The Application Process:
Application Deadline: Rolling Admission Year Long
Note: When admission is on a rolling-basis, it means the earlier you submit
an application, the more likely you are to the coach of your choice and potentially receive financial aid. Spots fill up quickly!
1. Fill Out & Submit Your Application
2. Receive an email notification of acceptance / rejection within two weeks
3. If accepted, work with 3P Management to cement financial aid, payment
plans, and work timeframe.
4. Start your Boot Camp and be prepared for 4-6 weeks of growth in the art
of Speech and Debate!

Financial Aid:
3P Speech has extended its financial aid fund to help need-based students
pay for 3P Boot Camp. Once accepted into the program, a student who has
indicated that he or she needs financial assistance will be asked for the following:
1. A Letter requesting assistance
2. A Letter of recommendation from a coach, teacher, advisor, or principal
3. The student’s competitive resume (placements and accolades)

Financial Aid Deadline:
July 15th, 2020. Those applying after the deadline will be on a rolling
admissions list for both available coaches and financial aid.
PaymentPlans:
Payment Plans are available for 3P Boot Camp. They are able to be broken
up automatically into 2 to 4 individual payments.
Email info@3pspeech.com for more information on Payment Plans and
Financial Aid.

Testimonials:
"I absolutely loved 3P! The coaches not only help tremendously, but I like to
think of them as older siblings or parents--the relationship that I have kept
with many of them is very endearing. Having sessions always opens my
eyes to a deeper cut or a new perspective on an interpretation that can only
come from a new pair eyes and brilliant coaches! I absolutely love working
with anyone and everyone, and participating in the 3P program honestly
just expands my love of Speech and Debate and what it means to be a performer.”
- Catherine Zhang: North Allegheny HS, PA (’14 NCFL Duo SF, ’14 NSDA
Duo QF)
"I think that 3P is the greatest innovation in speech and debate. The ability
for individualized coaching from finding your piece through perfection of
blocking is the greatest asset. Of all camps and programs, 3P Speech easily has the best coaching and greatest value.”

- John Henry: Holy Ghost Prep, PA (‘14 Villiger OO Finalist, ’14 3PWW
OO & DI Finalist)

CLICK HERE FOR MORE TESTIMONIALS

